Ash Lane Prayer Stations
As you wander the Ash Lane property, you may notice some stakes in the ground. We
have put stakes out in approximate locations for where the current plans show different
parts of our building will be built, as well as how other parts of the land will be used.
Here is a designation with colors of which stakes represent a current guess up locations
on the new property.
Main Entrance - brown
This is approximately where the main entrance to our church will be. As you stop here
and pray, consider especially the guests and visitors and new members we will be
welcoming, and pray that we will be gracious hosts.
Sanctuary - silver/gray
This is approximately where the sanctuary will be built. As you stop here to pray, lift to
God the 143 years of history and tradition we have in the community of Euless. Before
Euless was a city, our church was together, worshiping and serving others and sharing
the good news of Jesus Christ. Invite God to prepare this space, especially, for all who
will gather here to feel God’s presence and hear God’s call to follow.
Children’s wing - pink
This is approximately where the children’s classrooms will be. As you stop here to pray,
remember your childhood. Remember the ways you have experienced God’s
faithfulness, and lift to God all the children who will run and laugh and play and learn
here. Pray also for the disciples who will give of their time and talents to help these
young people learn about and follow Jesus.
Office area - white
This is approximately where our church offices will be. As you stop here to pray, pray for
our current, former, and future staff members. Pray for our office volunteers. Pray that
all the administrative work will be blessed to serve and support the mission and vision
God has for our Church.
Adult classrooms - yellow
This is approximately where our Adult classrooms will be. As you stop here to pray,
please pray for the relationships that will begin here, and those that will be strengthened
here, and that all classes and groups who use these spaces would help one another
follow Jesus.

Youth Area - blue
This is approximately where the Youth will gather. As you stop here to pray, remember
what it was like to be an adolescent. Remember the challenges you had moving from
childhood to adulthood. Pray for today’s young people, and for the young people of the
future; that they might see God and feel and receive God’s love in and through the
mission and vision of this Church.
Choir Room - black
This is approximately where our Choir Room will be. As you stop here to pray, consider
the value of music in your life; both in the church and otherwise. Welcome God’s spirit
to this place that the music ministries of our Church might inspire people to follow
Jesus, and that our music would lift us all before the throne of grace
Eastern point of property - orange
Our property is shaped a little like an arrowhead. If it were an arrowhead, it would be
pointing in the direction of Lakewood Elementary School. As you stop here to pray,
please pray for the students and teachers and staff of Lakewood Elementary, and for
students, staff, and educators in general. We want to be a Church for our neighbors,
and public schools represent our neighbors.
Facing west - toward Industrial Boulevard - red
As you face west, think about the fact that across Industrial Boulevard is Bedford. A
different city, but still our neighbors and our neighborhood. As you face west, pray for
our future, and for those we think of as “others.”
Parking lot - green
This is approximately where our parking lot will be. As you stop here to pray, invite God
to inspire our efforts to be good neighbors and to demonstrate hospitality well - on our
Church’s property, inside our building, and everywhere.

